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WHERE GOD IS

Where God is rivers gently flow
Along a peaceful way,
And on theil' banks bright blossoms
grow
To make the drab paths gay.
Wh e1'e Goel is skies aI'e blue above,
Though bleak the scenes below,
And sin-chilled hearts can feel his love,
Its warmth and t ender glow.
Where God is there would I abide,
Nor wandel' t'estlessly,
To travel safely at his side,
Unto eternity.
JOSIE PANGBORN

Devotional Studies
in Ephesians

The Head of the Church
LEONARD GREENWAY
Postor of the Bethel Christian Reformed
Church, Grand Rapids, Michigan

T

HE WORDS quoted above stand
at the close of a prayer thaf be
gins at verse 17. Paul's prayers are
dch in aspiration, powerful in their
pleas, and exhaustive in the range of
blessings they implore. Note also the
prayer in 3:14-19.
The apostle intercedes in behalf of
the Church which, according to his
teaching, is the fulness of the mighty
head, Jesus Christ. H ead and body
are organically one. A unity of life
flows from the head into the body.
Christ himself is the spiritual life of
his body, his p eople. Never does any
member of that body have spiritual
life apart from Christ. That life is
holy, eternal, and incorruptible. As
is Christ, so must be his body.

All things have b een put in subjec
tion under his feet. This is the ful
fillment of ancient prophecies. In this
connection read Psalms 2 and 110.
Christ's headship em braces all orders
and ranks of angels and men. It is a
universal headship. Note the marginal
reading of Colossians 1:18: "that
among all he might have the preem
inence." The manifold, providential
operations of almighty God in this
amazing universe are to be inter
preted in the light of Christ's head
ship and mediatodal government. In
him all things "sum up" ( 1:10).
His headship is the reward of his
humiliation. The almost incredible
depth of that humiliation is best seen
in contrast with the glory to which he
is now ex.alted. H e received "the
name which is above every name"
after he emptied himself, took the
form of a servant, humbled himself,

" . . . and he put aU things in subiection under his feet, and
gave him to be head over all things to the church, which is
his body, the lulness of him that {illeth all in all."
EpHESIANS

and became obedient unto the death
of the cross (ef. Philippians 2:7, 8).
His headship is a personal reward.
But more than that, this reward draws
with it the exaltation and glory of the
members of his body. Celsus, the sec
ond-century sceptic, flung the vitriol
of his sarcasm at the followers of the
Nazru:ene: "Look at them," he cried,
"poor, pathetic conglomeration of
slaves and illiterates, the offscourings
of the world!" What Celsus did not
know and could not see was that
these nonentities were elevated and
dignified in Christ. Blessed the man
that has that distinction! The real
person, after all, is the redeemed per
son! But the world doesn't know that.
"The world knoweth us not" (I John
3:1).
Christ is head of and head ove)'
- the head of the Church and the
head over all things to the Church
which is his body, the fullness of him
that filleth all in all. The Church is
his body and the world is his domin
ion. The history of the Church in the
world will one day appear to have
been also the shaping of world events
for the sake of the Church. That is
one reason why Christians should
teach our children their history les
sons. An unbelieving teacher may
know a lot about world history, but
it takes a Christian to see the real
meaning of history. The power that
has the last word in this world of
ours is not centered in Washington,
London, or Moscow. It is centered
on God's holy hill of Zion. The king
ship of Christ is the basis of our opti
mism that righteousn ess will one day
prevail. He that sitteth in the heav
ens will have the last laugh I "There
fore be wise, 0 ye kings: Be in-

1 :22, 23

structed, ye judges of the earth.
Serve Jehovah with fear, and rejoice
with trembling" (Psalm 2: 10, 11 ) .
How strange that there are Chris
tians who agree with this but who go
on to say that Christ is not the king
of his Church. He is king, they say,
only in relation to the Jews. What a
rending of Scripture this isl Christ
the head, but not the ruler! Christ
ruling everywhere except in his own
house! If Christ is not the king of his
Church, who is?
Christ rules his Church by his Spirit
and his Word. H e can speak to any
thing in the universe for the welfare
of his Church. All things must work
together for the good of his body. He
is the living Lord over all. He is the
living Head of his people. The Church
is not a widow. She is the bride of
Christ who is alive forevermore!
The Church's highest distinction is
that she may exhibit the manifold
ri.ches and perfections of her head.
In that sense she fills Christ because
he fills hel·.

11ere let the Son of David reign,
Let God's Anointed shine.
Justice and tlllth his courts maintain
..With love and power divine.

PRAYER
Glorious Christ, head of the Church,
cause us by thy Spirit to be heartily
willing to serve thee, to receive thy
truth in meekness and in love, and to
wituess to thy redemptive mercy.
Amen.
three

Should We be a
Confessing Church?

TIMELY TOPICS

HENRY J. KUIPER

I

T IS REMARKABLE how many of
the issues which have arisen in the
Christian Reformed Church have be
come issues also in the Reformed
Churches of the Netherlands. There
was a time when doctrinal controver
sies in that Church were imported into
our own denomination. We think, for
example, of the questions of infra- and
supralapsarianism, mediate or imme
diate regeneration, presnmptive re
generation, and others. However, dur
ing the last few decades the tables
seem to be turned. Issues that first
arose in our group became matters of
controversy later on in the RefOlmed
Church. Biblical criticism, common
grace, worldly amusements, dispensa
tionalism, ecumenism, not to mention
others, have had their repercussions
among the Calvinists in the Nether
lands as well as among us.
Even the issue which was raised by
the appearance of Dr. Harry Boer's
booklet, "That My House May Be
Filled" is now being discussed in the
Reformed Church of Holland. There
too some take the position that pros
pective members, especially those
who come from without, should not
be required to signify their agreement
with the Tlu'ee Forms of Unity. Some
suggested that such members should
be asked only to subscribe to the
Apostles' Creed. This drew the ire of
Dr. Bakker, one of the contributors to
Gel'eformeerd Weekblad, who stated
that even avowed Roman Catholics
could be admitted on that condition.
Dr. Brillenburgh Wurth, one of the
outstanding scholars in the Reformed
Churches, has also taken issue with
those who subscribe to the position
which among us is being propagated
by Dr. Boer. In reply to a correspon
dent who disagreed, Professor Wurth
wrote as follows in a recent article:
"Does it not vex us that sometimes

we must refuse membership in the
church to 'some whose sincere faith
in Jesus Christ, and consequently
their membership in God's Church,
we do not dare to question? That is
doubtless a vexation. But our churches
have a confession. And a confession,
the writer agrees, should naturally b e
maintained. That lies in the very na
ture of a confession. A confession
which is not binding ceases to be a
confession of God's b'Uth.
"But when the writer of the letter
thinks he has found the solution of
this painful problem in drawing a line
of separation between office-bearers,
who are bound to the Three Forms of
Unity .. . and ordinary members,
who may be satisfied with a confes
sion of the Apostles' Creed, then the
objection which Dr. Bakker has raised
is indeed p ertinent tl1at this is not
merely a practical difference but an
official division of the congregation
into two parts, which cannot be
called reformatory ('reformatorisch').
In that case the value of the confes
sion of our Reformed churches (em
bodied) in the tlrree Forms of Unity
is attacked. For the ordinary mem
bers the Apostles' Creed is sufficient,
but for the office-bearers the rest of
Our confessions are added as a sort of
luxury, which is not virtually binding;
for otherwise it would have to be
binding for all. For do we not be
lieve tl1at what we confess therein is
God's truth? If not, the Church would
have no right to confess it. If it were
only theology or a kind of secret doc
trine for the initiated, it would not
properly be the creed of the Church...
"If we no longer have the courage
to bind all members of the Church to
our confession, because we think this
requires more than we are permitted
to ask, on the basis of God's Word, of
believers in Christ, then we must re-

linquish that confession for all or for
mulate a new confession.
"Bu~ as long as we see in tl1is con
fession, in spite of all its faults, the
expression of God's saving truth, we
must continue to declare it binding
for all. Should we, in consequence
thereof, be compelled in a certain in
stance to exclude some one who, per
haps in God's judgment, does belong
to his one b'ue Church, then the re
sponsibility for that situation is not
ours. At least, not if we maintain the
confession in the spirit of the Scrip
ture and hence in wisdom and love.
For the confession of the Church is
not something with which we un
justly burden the consciences of be
lievers. Heaven keep us from having
and maintaining such a confession.
That confession is intended for all
believers as the endeavor to teach
them to sing the praises of God's re
deeming truth. Only such a confes
sion is worthy of the name . . ."
Rev. William Haverkamp, who
quoted part of this passage in a re
cent article in De Wachter, concludes
with the statement: "We see that the
reasoning of Wurth comes down to
this: If we don't bind the members of
the church to the confession it makes
no sense to have confessional stand
ards." We agree. The purpose of our
creeds is not to put them on display as
antiques, or to serve merely as records
of the doctrinal insights of former
generations. They are the Church's
official interpretation of the Scripture
in its most fundamental teachings. As
such they are the Hag under which it
sails and to which it pledges alle
giance. Thus the creed fosters unity
instead of division.
Those who cannot subscribe to our
confession are free to join the Church
\vith which they are in closest agree
ment. As long as not all Christians

can agree on the proper interpretation
of Scripture, denominations are neces
sary. Since all these denominations
have formulated their beliefs in their
creeds, those very creeds reveal not

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

only ' their differences but also theil'
essential unity, for there are many
more doctrines on which they agree
than on which they differ. If those
various Churches had no confessions,

TIMELY TOPICS

WhyJoin the BoyScouts?

OT ALL OUR BOYS have the
time or feel the need to join a
boys' organization. Yet normal boyS'
have what is often called the club
spirit, or gang spirit. That is, they
have an innate desire to associate with
likeminded boys and to share pleas
ures and activities.

N

Recognizing this fact, some of our
leaders organized the Boys' Clubs,
whose over-all organization is called
the Calvinist Cadet Corps. Knowing
something from personal experience
about the hun) ble beginnings of this
organization - which was called into
being at the suggestion of the Minis
ters' Conference of Grand Rapids and
vicinity (Inter Nos) - and having
some acquaintance with the many im
provements made by those who spon
sored the Calvinist Cadet Corps, we
recommend this organization to our
boys who have the desire to belong
to a boys' club.
Leaders of the Boy Scouts have
been endeaVOring for a number of
years to interest the boys of the
Christian Reformed Church in joining
that organization. In a few instances
- very few - our boys have accepted
their invitation to organize a troop.
Just recently one of our large churches
in Grand Rapids did this, in the face
of Synod's decision urging our boys to
affiliate with the Calvinist Cadet
Corps rather than with the Boy
Scouts. The members of the Com
mittee which reported to Synod on
the matter were not unanimous in
their recommendation but all agreed
that the program of the Boy Scouts
"is based upon a philosophy evidently

HENRY J. KUIPER

that of the modernists" and that it "is
basically inadequate and lacks the
fundamental elements of Christian
ity."
One of the reasons the Boy Scouts
appeals to some of our boys is that
it is a nation-\vide and popular move
ment. It also offers certain advantages
which ti,e Calvinist Cadet Corps may
not be able to offer at present. But
principle ought to mean something
to our boys and their parents. If we
the older ones in our churches, had
not had parents who were determined
to send us to the Christian schools
which at that time were pathetically
prilnitive, we would never have suc
ceeded in establishing a system of
Christian schools which today can
compare favorably with public schools
anywhere. Likewise, the fact that the
C. C. C. has not yet perfected its pro
gram is no reason why our parents
should not insist that their boys
should join it rather than the Boy
Scouts.
It is true tI,at the Boy Scouts is a
rather flexible organization. It per
mits a local church to put its mark on
a b'oop, at least as far as religious
teaching is concerned. But the fact
remains that the over-all organization
also puts its stamp on the movement
as a whole and that its spil'it of do
goodism is bound to permeate all the
local organizations. Moreover its spil'it
as well as many of its characteristic
fea tures bear close resemblance to
those of the lodge.
The late Professor D. H. Krom
lninga once wrote an article on the
subject of Boy Scouts in the depart

or doctrinal standards, their common
faith and their fundamental unity
would be far less apparent than it
really is.

ment of The Banner then called "Com
ments and Correspondence." His con
tention was that if we let our boys
join the Scouts we can no longer con
sistently maintain any of our own or
ganizations for young people.
Boys, join the Boys' Club in your
church or a neighboring church. Par
ents, encourage your boys to jOin.

TIMELY TOPICS

What About
the Dance?
HENRY J. KUIPER

HIS ARTICLE begins as a re
view of a 24-page pamphlet sent
to us by Rev. Harry Mulder, Th. D.,
one of the pastors of the Reformed
Church of Delft, the Netherlands.
Its title is "De Gereformeerden en de
Dans" (Reformed People and the
Dance). It is a report signed by
eight persons: Sieto Hoving, 1. Keek
stra, Dr. M. Kruiswijk, Madam Meijs
Vollemans, C. Rijnsdorp, Prof. Dr. R.
Schippers, R. J. Vander Veen, and A.
Vander Ree. Dr. Mulder is a member
of the Committee of Cooperation for
spiritual work among the students of
the Teclmical School of D elft. This
Committee invited the above men
tioned persons to study and report on
the various aspects of the "dance
question" in connection with the "dif
ficulties" which had arisen concerning
it among the student body.

T

This report presents a majority
opinion by six of the eight persons
already mentioned and a very brief
minority opinion by two of them,
namely, Mr. Hoving and Professor
Schippers of the Theological Faculty
fop

of the Free University of Amsterdam.
The report discusses in a very thor
ough manner the question of the pro
miscuous dance ("parendans" - danc
ing of couples) , the classic ballet, the
folk dance, and the art of rhythmic
movement (''bewegingskunst'').
The Committee discusses the ques
tion, first of .all, whether the dance
practices of the world can be made
llcceptable for Christian people by
introducing certain limitations and
preventing certain excesses. The an
swer given is a definite No. "A Chris
tian mode of life is by no means a
matter of moderating or correcting
the life manifestations of the unbe
lieving world." In this connection Dr.
Schippers makes a few incisive re
marks to the effect that it is an evil
thing among Christian people to ask
how close one can get to the danger
line instead of wanting to know what
is good Christian practice.
The evaluation by the majority of
the Committee of the promiscuous
dance is practically identical with the
view expressed in the Report on
Amusements adopted by our Synod of
1928. It is admitted that the desire
for this type of dancing may arise
merely from the need of diversion,
contact, sociability, or amusement; in
other words, that the desil:e for sexual
excitation may not be present. But
then the Committee declares: "To in
clude these types of dancing in our
mode of life should be most undesir
able for Christians. . . . Participating
in such dances without succumbing
to the sin of impurity is a difficult as
signment which Christ gives us no
where and which does not aid but, on
the contrary, hinders us in the battle
for sanctification." Attention is called
to the prayer: "Bring us not into temp
tation, but deliver us from the evil
one." Here the authors quote the
Heidelberg Catechism which, in its
explanation of the seventh command
ment, teaches that "since our body
and soul are both temples of the Holy
Spirit, it is his will that we keep both
pure and holy; wherefore he forbids
all unchaste actions, gestures, words,
thoughts, and desires, and whatever

may entice men thereto."

" " "
In discussing the classic ballet, the
8I.x

Committee relates that some Re
formed parents are sending their chil
dren to the "ballet schools" and that
some teachers in Christian schools en
courage their classes to present ballet
programs for the sake of their artistic
value! The concluding sentence of
this section reads as follows: "There
fore we are quite reserved in our
stand ~ith respect to the possibility
which this type of dancing offers for
the enrichment and expression of the
Christian life. And we have not a bit
of appreciation for the uncriticalness
( "naivete") of parents and teachers
which ah'eady inh'oduces young chil
dren to this realm."

."

"

The evaluation of the folk dance is
more favorable. A report of a com
mittee to the General Synod of the
Reformed Churches, 1949, is quoted
as stating that "the objections to the
promiscuous dance are practically ab
sent here. The folk dance is a well
conducted, communal form of the ex
pression of joy. However, the Com
mittee adds: ''We are nevertheless of
the opinion that the folk dance can
hardly compete with the promiscuous
dance among teen-agers and adults
. . . These dances do not live or
hardly live and in our environment
sCaJ:cely rise above the level of child's
play."

" " "
The MinOlity Report, written by
Professor Schippers, is very brief. He
and Mr. Hoving cannot agree in all
respects with the majority repOlt.
Their contention is that not all who
participate in the promiscuous dance
do so because of theil: desire for the
sexual excitement which it provides.
But they add: "We know of serious
objections to dancing and we would
hold to them in certain instances. We
would also deem it very bad if many
Reformed students are not better for
tified against the risk of the dance
than they appear to be against that
of 'drink.' In fact, if the inner defense
and the aversion to any kind of orgy
is so weak that they succumb time
and time again, our objections against
the dance are valid."

" " "
Up to the present time there has
been no attempt in our own Church

to take a somewhat conciliatory atti
tude toward the dance. However,
there are some who betray an inclina
tion to compromise in the matter of
the ballet. We need only to recall
that one of the scenes in our Centen
nial Pageant, as presented here in
Grand Rapids, namely the one that
presumed to symbolize the work 'of
mercy in the Christian Reformed
Church, was a bit of interpretative
dancing. Those in charge must have
known that this particular feature of
the pageant would be offensive to
many of our people; and it was. All
the reactions which we heard were
lmfavorable. We wrote a letter about
the matter to one of those in charge
but received no answer.
It was very evident that some per
son Or persons responsible for the
pageant were eager to incorporate
this feature. We are still wondering
how it symbolized the work of mercy
in our churches and Christian hospi
tals. It would be easy to create a
number of imaginary scenes in which
our benevolent activities would have
been acted out far more fittingly and
effectively.
It was relieving to learn that in
some other localities substitutions
were made for the interpretative dance
of the pageant in its original form.
The question is not whether the
interpretative or the aesthetic dance is
wrong in itself. The point is that any
and every form of dancing, even the
least objectionable, is likely to be the
opening wedge for the lustful promis
cuous dance which is so popular to
day.
Let us quote from the 1928 report
on this subject: "But how about the
dance for amusement's sake when it
is not suggestive or . promiscuous?
Since the mere act of dancing is not
condemned in the Scriptures, either
directly or indirectly, the conclusion
might seem justified, even inescap
able, that there can be no harm in the
private dance in the home between
members of the same family, the aes
thetic dance, and the folk-dances
which are taught in many public
schools. We do not believe, however,
that this conclusion should be drawn.
The rule of self-denial and self-preser
(Continued on Page 15)

AS OUR WOMEN SEE IT

Fund· Raising Projects in Our Societies
ELSIE PAZITT ("PETER") PALMER
Mrs. Palmer is the wife of Dr. Edwin H. Palme r, pastor of the Chris
tian Reformed Church of Ann Arbor, Mic hig an.

I

T IS PROBABLY safe to assume
that all of the women's groups in
our churches - whether they are called
guilds, ladies' aids, or circles - have
as their primary purpose the study of
the Bible. But there is not the same
degree of unanimity in the matter of
obtaining money by means other than
the offerings at the meetings. Some
groups have put a ban on all types
of fund-raising projects; while others
work feverishly from September till
September on baked goods sales, pan
cake suppers, bazaars, and socials to
raise money for certain church needs.
What are we to think about such ac
tivities? Do they have their place in
our Bible study groups, or should
they be abandoned?

the ladies don't have anything to do
anyway," they could make more effi
cient use of their time by earning SOc
or $1.00 an hour doing something else
and giving that money directly to the
church. If, instead of the sale, each
member had contributed $1.00 to a
sp ecial offering, the group would have
made out just as well, and with a
fraction of the effort.
What Is Our Motive?

Second, we should ask ourselves:
What is our motive in giving to the

• • •
Do They Pay?

We should note first of all that
these projects are usually most ineffi
cient. Any business that put as much
time, effort, and material into a ven
ture with as little financial return as
is usually made by these activities
would soon go bankmpt. Let us look
at a baked goods sale as an example.
On the one side of the ledger we
have the committee's efforts to secure
the place of sale, the cost of the ingre
dients for the pecan pies or iced
brownies, the time and gas or elec
tricity used in the baking, the time
and also the gas expended to deliver
the goods, and the time involved in
selling them. On the other side are
the usually modest receipts, a great
percentage of which probably came
from the members themselves, who
bought some other members' donuts
or brown bread. When you compare
the two sides of the ledger, you real
ize that for all thei!: good intentions,
the women have probably been work
ing for ten or fifteen cents an hour,
and certainly their time is worth more
than that. And if it should be tlUe, as
is sometimeS' remarked, that "some of

giving toward a new church building,
a missionary in Japan, or a Christian
mental hospital? These kingdom
causes should be so dear to our hearts
that we should need no other goading
or coaxing to contribute to their sup
port. We should want to give to the
Nigerian mission cause, not because
we will get some mouth-watering
brownies, but solely because we wish
to implement God's command to "Go
ye and teach." Likewise, we should
want to give to a seminalY in order
that future ministers may be txained
in God's Word there, and not b ecause
we enjoy a pancake supper. In other
words, if we are willing to give money
to God only when we get a pot of
beans or a dozen toll-house cookies
in return, then we would question
whether the church wants the money
given with that motive.
Tends to Eclipse Bible Study

ELSIE PAZ ITT ("PETER") PALMER

church tln'ough these projects? Are
we not being lured on by a material
reward to give money which we
would othelwise not give? Are we
not giving primarily with the intent
of getting something in return, rather
than giving freely to a kingdom
cause? Is not the man-centered mo
tive of "How much is there in it for
me?" being used to sugar-coat the
God-centered motive of "How much
can I give to God?" Are not pan
cakes, home-made donuts, or aprons
being used to anesthetize us in order
to render as "painless" as possible our

Another objection to these projects
is that sometimes they detract from
the main purpose of the group - the
Bible study. With any organization a
certain amount of business is inevita
ble, and each member should shoul
der her responsibility for the proper
fun ctiOning of the group. But when,
as a result of all kinds of fund-raising
activities, the business meetings tend
to eclipse - partially, if not totally 
the study of God's Word, we should
take stock of the goals of the SOciety.
The Scriptural Way to Give

But probably the most important
question we can ask in this: matter is
this: Should our churches, or groups
within them, be in business? The
principal concerns of the church are
God's Word and the work of mercy.
These should also be the concerns of
the women's groups within the
church, even though not in the same
official capacity. Nowhere in either
the Old or New Testament is there an
example of the church b eing in busi

ness in order to raise money for build
ings, for preaching the gospel, or for
missions. Neither is there a command
or admonition to that effect anywhere
in Scripture. On the contrary, when
Moses needed matedals to build the
llrst tabernacle, he did not appoint a
ways and means committee but sim
ply asked for voluntary contributions
for this work of Jehovah. We then
read that "The children of Israel
brought a free will offering unto Je
hovah; every man and woman, whose
heart made them willing to bdng for
all the work, which Jehovah had com
manded to be made by Moses" (Exo
dus 35:29). In fact, the response was
so overwhelming that soon the work
ers told Moses, "The people bring
much more than enough for the selV
ice of the work" (Exodus 36:5 ), and
Moses had to give the command to
cease all contributions. Would that
our pastors in this age of luxury
could give such an order! Thus we
should not seek to gain financial sup
port for our church needs by the un
scriptural means of "projects," but by
the Scriptural way of free will con
tdbutions.
o
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Work We Should Do

However, women sometimes say
they want to do something outside of
the meetings. They add that such a
wonderful feeling of unity is devel
oped when the members work to
gether toward a common goal. That
is an admirable viewpoint, and there
are many activities not involving
fund-raising which can occupy their
time. For example, I am sure that
there is no shut-in, whether a mem
ber of the church or outside the fold,
who ever received too many visits
from members of the chmch. Many
chmches have contemplated working
with the unchurched in their neigh
borhood, but have been compelled to
give up the idea for want of man- or
womanpower. Even if the church
does not have such a program, indi
viduals could have a regular Bible
study with their neighbors. Those
who like to sew or roll bandages
could do so for our institutions of
mercy or for our medical mission
aries. Many of us enjoy a hymn sing,
e!t:,ht

or a banquet followed by entertain
ment or inspiJ:ation. But these should
be solely for Christian fellowship
rather than as a means of financial
gain. And finally - although this
probably should have been llrst
those who would be thus freed from
"projects" could spend more time in
preparation for the Bible study at the
meetings. For it is only too evident
that a large percentage of the women
come to the meetings woefully un
prepared to contribute anything or to
take part in the discussion.
00.

Scriptural Principles

The question may then properly
arise: How can we obtain the money
we need for our new chmch building,
for the missionary we are supporting,
or for our new organ? The answer is:
not by all kinds of fund-raising proj
ects, but by prayerful, sacrificial, and
systematic giving. We should sit down
and prayerfully analyze our personal
finances and the needs of the king
dom. And then give, give until it
hmts, even if it may mean refraining
from buying a new coat or car. Such
sacrificial giving will not produce
great results if it is only a sporadic,
though generous, dipping into one's
pocket. Rather, it must be done with
regularity, as Paul mged when he
said to the Corinthians: "Upon the
first day of the week let each one of
you lay by him in store, as he may
prosper" (I Corinthians 16:2 ). When
we are thus faithful in giving God his
due, we shall see that he is faithful in
keeping his promise to "open . .. the
windows of heaven, and pom . . .
out a blessing, that there shall not be
room enough to receive it" (Malachi
3: 10 ) . We shall be surprised to find
that am pocketbooks are like the
widow's cruse of oil that never ran
dry.
What We Can Do as Individuals

There may still be some of us who
conscientiously feel that they are giv
ing their utmost to God but who
would like to utilize their spare time
and willing hands to earn more money
for the chmch. This we should do as
individuals, but not under the aus

pices of a church group. We may sell
greeting cards, our needlework, Mri
can violets, or baked goods and tum
the proceeds over to the church. Or
we may work out for a day, doing
housekeeping or substitute teaching
or nmsing, and then give am day's
wage to the church. But these should
be pmely personal, individual activi
ties, comparable to the daily bread
winning of the husband, and should
have no relationship to the ladies'
societies.
The Better Way Is More Profitable

There are in om own denomination
women's groups which have aban
doned all money-making projects and
found at the end of a year that they
had gathered in, merely by offedngs,
more than what they had previously
raised by their projects. And we can
be sure that members of a chmch
such as Park Street Chmch of Boston,
which last year raised a quarter of a
million dollars for missions alone, did
not do so by means of pancake sup
pers Or ice cream socials. Rather, it
was accomplished by p ersonal sacri
fice and in faith that '''he that sup
plieth seed to the sower and bread
for food shall supply and multiply
yom seed for sowing" (II Codnthians
9:10).

PALM SUNDAY

Shout, men of Jerusalem, here is your
king!
Lift up your voices, hosannas loud
sing.
The prince of all glory comes riding.
Adore Him.
With praises and branches bow down
ye before Him.
A da.y soon will come when you pass
yonder place
With oblivious steps and averted face.
This IUlme that in homage this hour
you choose
Will be written a.bove Him - The
King of the Jews!

MARIE

J. POST

AS OUR WOMEN SEE IT

Comparing Our Country with the Netherlands
FRANCES GREYDANUS*
One of our Christian teachers, who taught in Holu.nd for a
season as a Fulbright scholar, compares especially its system of
education with our own.

N THESE days we are urged on
every hand to develop a tolerance
and an understanding of peoples, na
tionalities, and races, in order that we
may attain to world peace. Among
several methods, travel is suggested
as an aid in this development. When
traveling we meet peoples in their
own environment; consequently, we
begin to comprehend their thoughts
and actions. However, this only al
lows for a beginning because it is
merely an ephemeral experience. It
is more fruitful to have the opportun
ity to live in .a foreign country for
some time. This privilege was granted
to me in the year 1956-57, when I re
ceived a Fulbright grant to teach in
a Cluistian High School for Girls in
Rotterdam, Netherlands.

I

This was a rewarding experience in
many ways. The teachers, students,
board members, and parents with
whom I was directly associated were
very helpful, hospitable, and kind. I
have made some very satisfying and
lasting friendships. It was fascinating
to see the villages where my grand
parents and parents had lived. But
above all, it tluilled me to live for a
while in the land of our forefathers,
the land of our heritage. This visit
resulted in a better understanding of
anothel: nation but also in a keener
insight into our way of life in Amer
ica.
Unlike the nations in EUl'ope, where
the national character of the popula
tion is homogeneous, the United States
is a "melting pot" of many peoples.
The various nationalities that come to
live here take with them, besides their
* Mi ss Greydanus lives in Prospect Park, New
Jersey. She has been a teacher in our Christian
Schools for many years, having taught in Bell
flower, Cal ifornia, for six years, but most of the
time in the East. At present she teaches Ameri
can literature and serves as librarian in the East
ern ~nior Christian High School in North Hale

don, New Jersey. She is a member of the Bethel
Christian Reformed Church of Paterson, N. J.

outward customs, certain ideals and
ideas, some of which are good, and
some bad. The end product, an Amer
ican, is the result of a long process. It
takes time for immigrants to become
assimilated. Some adapt themselves
quickly; others cling tenaciously to
their former ways and ideas of life,
nurturing diligently this transplanted
culture, even though the soil may be
entirely unsuitable.
Yeat·s ago many Holland families
migrated to the United States and to
day we again have a large influx of
Dutch immigrants. We have repeti
tions of the frequent statement of OUl"

FRANCES GREYDANUS

grandparents: "This is the way we
did it in the Netllerlands. It is the
best way." As a first generation Amer
ican, I felt prompted to engage in
serious reflections and evaluations. To
what in our heritage should we cling?
What cannot be transplanted? The
Netherlands is a unique country and
what is proper and fruitful there may
never be suitable in OUl" large demo
cratic United States.
Due to the recent scientific devel

opment in Russia, sharp criticisms
have been hurled against our schools.
In evaluating the educational systems
in the two countries, it is foolish to
ask whether the one is better than the
other. Each one is best in its own
situation. What is good for the Neth
erlands may not be good for the
United States, or vice versa. The
Netherlands is a very small counby
\vith few natUl"al resources. This re
sults in a velY closely balanced econ
omy. Consequently, education is a
concentrated preparation for a spe
cific way to make a living, rather than
a preparation for life. Each person
may do only the kind of work he is
trained to do and he must have a
diploma to prove his right to engage
in that particular occupation.
Holland's educational system is
highly selective. Only those pupils
who are highly intelligent can go on
to higher instihltions of learning. The
government exercises rigid control
over educational policies. It even for
mulates and administers examinations
in the various grades, particularly in
the high schools. At the end of the
sixth grade a decision must be made.
Not what the pupil likes to do, but
rather what he can do determines
whether he goes on to a higher school
or to a vocational school. This would
never fit into our democratic way of
li fe, which allows for initiative and
freedom of choice. Our country is
large and blessed with many re
SOurces. Hence rigid control over edu
cational processes is not necessary for
our economy.
Emphasis on Making a Living

A less desirable feature of educa
tion in the Netherlands which we
should not adopt is the one which re
gards making a living as its chief PUl'
pose and goal. Educating for life
should be Our objective. That applies
nine

especially to our Christian schools.
The sooner we endeavor to educate
our youth in order that they become
dynamic Christian citizens in this
democratic country, the sooner we
shall make an impact upon our com
munities and our country.
Stressing the Mastery of Facts

Furthermore, most of the learning
in the secondary schools of the N eth
erlands is devoted to the accumula
tion .and mastery of facts. The stu
dent memorizes the text from cover
to cover. Discussion of basic concepts
is rare. School libraries are very in
adequate, and the student does not
know how to find information. Facts
are soon forgotten, but it is essential to
to form opinions. In this respect our
training is superior.
Study of Foreign Languages

On the positive side, there are several
aspects of Dutch education which we
would do well to emulate. Their
schools are far ahead of ours in the
study of foreign languages. It is true,
they stress this of necessity; but we
should realize how important it is for
us to encourage this study. It is basic
to the understanding of other peoples
and to the welfare of our own nation.
No Coddling of Students

To master his subjects it is neces
sary for the Dutch student to develop
the habit of systematic study, and this
he does diligently. We coddle our
students, fearing that too much study
will harm their nervous system. There
is little danger of this if they budget
their time carefully.
Respect for Learning

Another admirable trait of the
Dutch people is their deep respect
for learning. No parent is inclined to
question the ability, motives, or
authority of a teacher, seeing he has
been trained for his profession. We
can do much to foster this attitude by
being slow to criticize our teachers
and by speaking about them respect
fully and with appreciation.
Why Are Holland-Americans
Hyper-critical?

A teacher who reeently became as
sociated with our Dutch - American

ten

circles remarked she had never met
people who were more critical of
their fellow-Christians. They freely
criticize ministers, teachers, and asso
ciates who are successful in their vo
cations. I wondered how this attitude
could be explained. Could it stem
from our Dutch provincialism? Hol
landers pride themselves on their in
dividualism and independence; but
when analyzed it may be found to be
selfishness and egoism. There is too
much jealousy among us of what the
other person can do or what he has.
We have stayed too long within our
own group. It is time that we become
part of the whole and enter into com
munity, state, and national affairs. A
wonderful religious heritage is ours.
We must extend it beyond our nar
row limits. We have begun to do this
in our home mission movement. What
about other areas? An article by Mr.
John Feikens in The Banner of Janu
ary 17 offered good advice when it
urged our people to take a more active
part in our political life.

Public Worship

We are also reminded of the differ
ence between this cpuntry and the
Netherlands in the atmosphere that
characterizes our respective worship
services. In the "old country" church
services are very formal and the peo
ple seem unfriendly and cold. This
is a natural trait, we believe, of an
austere and "indrawn" people for
whom the struggle for existence is
hard ' and intense. But our own coun
try, with its wide expanses and vast
resources, induces friendlihess, liber
ality, and informality in worship
which should not degenerate into
familiarity. It's the American way.
We thank God for our rich Dutch
heritage; but we are now living in
America. We have had time to adjust
and adapt ourselves to this land. Only
by becoming a vital factor in the
American world can we hope to im
part to others our Reformed outlook
and way of life. We can be sure that
this is what God expects of us.

TEENERS' CORNER
LEONARD GREENWAY

QUESTION:

My parents are good people but they always are complaining
that all I think about is having a good time. I am a boy 15 years old,
and it seems to me that I should be permitted to go out nights and
have fun with the kids. My parents keep telling me that when they
were my age, they were more serious about life and were not always
looking for fun. What must I do about this?
ANSWER:

I am glad you began your note with the acknowledgment that
your parents are "good people." Perhaps your question is partly
answered right there. I grant you that parents can be good people
and still be a bit unreasonable with their teen-age children. Yet, I
believe that good people generally can be counted upon to look out
for the good of others, especially their own family.
Apparently, your parents came up the "hard way," as the
parents of so many of us did. They did not have the advantages,
privileges and possessions so many of our children today have. They
had to get along with a lot less than you do. It is possible they can
not completely adjust themselves to the teen-ager's world of today.
Of course you may have fun! But let your parents see in you
also a willingness to keep a balance in your life. The problem with
many young people and their parents today is not so much one
regarding pleasure as it is one regarding proportion. The pleasures
you and your friends seek may not be wrong. More likely, it is the
proportion of time you give to these pleasures that is wrong. Why
don't you remain home with your Dad and Mom a little more than
you do? Enjoy them while you can. You aren't always going to
have them.

of Scholasticism and requires a sharp
distinction between Christian philos
ophy and dogmatic theology. This
philosophy begins with a radical crit
icism of theoretical thougkt in order
to lay bare the necessary presupposi
tions of any philosophical effort.
These tmderlying ideas reveal them
selves to be rooted in a religious start
ing point, a basic religious motif.

Reformed
Fellowship
Invites Professor
H. Dooyeweerd
Herman Dooyeweerd, Dr. jur., Pro
fessor of Law at the Free University
of Amsterdam, has accepted the invi
tation of the Reformed Fellowship to
lecture in this country. Professor
Dooyeweerd . is to be on this conti
nent from June 1 to November 1 of
this year. The Reformed Fellowship,
publishers of TORCH AND TRUMPET,
are grateful for the honor of present
ing this distinguished Dutch scholar.
The guest lecturer is to appear first
at the Christian Reformed Ministers'
Institute in Grand Rapids in the first
week of June. He is scheduled for
three lectures there. Arrangements
are being made with the authorities
at Calv.in College and Seminary for
lectures before faculty and students in
the early fall. Appearances are also
being scheduled at Westminster Theo
logical Seminary and at various uni
vel:sities in the United States and Can
ada. A limited number of popular
lectures will no doubt also be in
cluded at various points in the United
States and Canada.
Dooyeweerd's Career

Professor Dooyeweerd received his
doctorate at the Free University in
1917. His thesis was on the subject

The Cabinet in Dutch Constitutional
Law. In 1926 he was appointed Pro
fessor of Law at his alma mater.
He was made a Fellow of the Royal
Dutch Academy of Sciences and Hu
manities in 1948 and since 1950 has
been secretary of the section Hunwni
ties. He is Vice President Curator of
the International Institute of Social
Studies in The Hague. He is Presi
dent of the Dutch Association of Phi
losophy of Law, and is founder of
the stimulating political review Anti
revolutionaire Staatkunde. As dele
gate for the Dutch government he
has attended many international con
gresses of criminal law, criminology
and history.
In recognition of these distin
guished services Dooyeweerd has
been appointed Knight in the Order
of Orange Nassau and in the Order
of the Dutch Lion.
A New School of Thought

Dooyeweerd is founder of a new
movement of thought in Christian
philosophy. In this development he
has been closely associated with his
colleague at the Free University, Pro
fessor D. H. Th. Vollenhoven. This
movement has broken with all forms

Dooyeweerd shows that Western
thought in its development from the
Greek heritage to contemporary phi
losophy has been dominated by four
different basic ideas or motifs of a
central religious character. The radi
cal Christian commitment involved in
the Christian religion demands an in
ner reformation of philosophical
thought. Dooyeweerd contends that
the Clnistian philosophical adventure
has been impeded by various unwar
ranted accommodations to philosoph
ical views which have been domi
nated by religious motifs alien to the
Christian faith.
This new movement is attracting
increasing attention in Europe. It is
a noteworthy distinction that five
chairs have been established in lead
ing universities in The Netherlands
for the teaching of this new approach.
Dooyeweerd has lectured in Belgium,
France (the Sorbonne) and South
Africa, and in other points in Europe.
His views are championed by Profes
sor H. Evan Runner at Calvin College
in the U. S. A. These views have re
ceived sympathetic attention in Ro
man Catholic scholarly circles at well.
Dooyeweerd is editor-in-chief of the
philosophical journal Philosophia Re
formata, organ of this new movement.
The character of this movement in
Christian philosophy is indicated in
the following concluding quotation
from the foreword to the first edition
of Dooyeweerd's first major work, the
three-volume De Wijsbegee1te der
Wetsidee: "As a matter of fact the
precarious and changing opinion of
our fellow-men is not even compar
able with the inner happiness and
peace that accompanies scientific la
bour when it is based upon Christ,
Who is the Way, the Truth and the
Life!"
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OUTLINES ON THE DOCTRINE OF THE LAST THINGS

The Second Coming of Christ
WILLIAM HENDRIKSEN
Postor of the Byron Center Christian Reformed Church, author of "More Than Conquerors." "Bible Survey," and
Commentaries on the Gospel of John and other New Testament books

Outline XXI
From your Bibles read Matthew 25:31·40; also
luke 12,47, 48.

THE FINAL JUDGMENT
(Second Outline)
1. WHEN WIll IT OCCUR?

From the section which you have
just read it is clear that the final judg
ment will take place immediately
after Christ's second coming and the
resurrection of the dead: "When the
Son of man shall come in his glory .. .
all the nations shall be gathered be
fore him . .." See also II Thessalonians
1:7-10 and Revelation 20:11-14.
Article 37 of our Belgic Confession
says beautifully:
"Finally, we believe, according to
the Word of God, when the time ap
pointed by the Lord (which is un
known to all creatures) is come, and
the number of the elect complete,
that our Lord Jesus Christ will come
from heaven, corporally and visibly,
as he ascended, with great glory and
majesty, to declare himself Judge of
the living and the dead, burning this
old world with fire and flame to
cleanse it. Then all men will person
ally appear before this great Judge."
See also Matthew 24:36 and II Peter
3:9.
2 . WHY MUST IT TAKE PLACE?

The objection is often heard, "The
final judgment is entirely unneces
sary and superfluous, for long before
that time the reprobate will already
know where they will spend eternity,
and so will also the elect. Is it not
true that when a person dies, his soul
immediately enters heaven or hell?
So, what possible purpose would a
final judgment serve?"
However, this reasoning is faulty.
Note the following facts which show
that the 6nal judgment, at the last
day, is indeed necessary:
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a. The survivors - that is, those in
dividuals who will still be living on
earth when Jesus returns - have not
yet been assigned either to heaven or
to hell. Hence they at least must still
be judged.
b. But the final judgment is neces
sary not only for them but for every
one; fol' the exact degree, or measure,
of weal or woe which anyone will re
ceive in soul and body throughout
eternity has not yet been designated.
Up to the moment of the final judg
ment all those who have died have
b een in heaven or hell with respect to
their sou./.s only.
c. The righteousness of God must
be publicly displayed, that he may
be glorified.
d. The righteousness of Christ and
the honor of his people must b e pub
licly vindicated. When the world in
general last saw Jesus, he was hang
ing on a cross, as if he were a crim
inall This estimate - as if he were a
malefactor condemned for his own
personal crimes - must be reversed.
All men must see him whom they
have pierced. They must behold him
in his glory , . . with his people "on
his right hand."
3. ACCORDING TO WHAT STANDARD WILL MEN
BE JUDGED?

Entrance into or exclusion from the
new heaven and earth will depend on
whether one is clothed with the right
eousness of Christ. Apart from Christ
there is no salvation at any time (Acts
4: 12; cf. John 3: 16; 14:6; I Corin
thians 3:11).
Nevertheless, there will be degrees
of pnnishment and also degrees of
glory. Note the expression "many
stripes . . . few stripes," in the pas
sage which you just read (Luke 12:
47, 48) , and see also Daniel 12:3; I
Corinthians 3:12-14; 15:41,42.
The degree of glory or of punish

ment will depend on two considera
tions:
a. What amount of "light" (knowl
edge) has this person received? (Ro
mans 2:12 ).
b. How has he used the light
which he has received? (Luke 12:47,
48). Has he been faithful? And if so,
in what measure? Has he been faith
less? And if so, to what extent? This
will be evident from his WOt'ks . Hence,
we read that the dead will be judged
"according to their works."
Now, this is true in a twofold sense,
fol' these works will show both
whethel' 0" not a person is a genuine
believer in Christ, and also to what
extent he has used or abused the light
which he received (Revelation 20: 13;
then I Corinthians 3:12-14).
• • •
A. Questions Answered in the Outlin.
T. According to Scripture, w hen wi ll the flnal
judgment take place?

2. How does the Belgic Confession express
itself with respect to this matter?

3. What objection has often been advanced
agai nst the idea of a final judgment?
4. Haw do you answer that objection?
5. According to what standard will men be
judged?

• • •

8, Additional Questions

1. What makes Christ's words of praise for
those on his right hand so wonderful? I refer to
the words In Matthew 25:35, 36. Hint: read
them in the light of John 1515 (last clause); I
Cori nthians 4:7; and Ephesians 2:10.
2. How is The Mystic Christ revealed in Mat~
thew 25:40?
3. What characteristic of a really good work
is indicated in verses 37-39?
4. In 1he light of this section from Matthew
25 <particularly verses 35 and 36}, would you say
that we Protestants are at 1imes in danger of
underestimating the value of good deeds?
5. How can we teach our children to be a
blessing?

Outline XXII
From your Bibles read Matthew 25:41-46.

THE FINAL JUDGMENT (Third Outline)
I. OF WHAT ELEMENTS WIll IT CONSIST?

It is, of course, impossible for us
to determine the exact sequence in
which all the elements that comprise

the final judgment will occur. Scrip
ture does not give us sufficient infor
mation to arrive at such a detailed,
precise schedule of events. There are,
however, several elements which are
mentioned in the Bible as pertaining
to the final judgment. It is possible
that, in a general way, the order in
which I sfiall mention. them will cor
respond to the actual sequence as it
will unfold itself:
a. Sepamtion

When all those who have ever lived
will have been gathered before him,
the Son of man will divide them into
two groups, setting the sheep on his
right hand, but the goats on the left
(Matthew 25:31-33). Note that in
Matthew 25:31-46 this is the very
first fact that is mentioned. H ere it
should be borne in mind that God is
omniscient. For God it is unnecessary
to amve, little by little, at any con
clusion as to the inner condition of
the heart that will characterize this
or that individual. He has known it
all along. Fmthermore, are not the
sheep those who are elected from eter
nity, and are not the goats the repro
bate (also from eternity)? Besides, as
was pointed out previously, by far
the most of those who are gathered
here before the throne of judgment
have already been in heaven or in hell
as to their souU For these several
reasons it will not be difficult for the
Judge to divide the multitude at once,
placing the sheep on the right, the
goats on the left hand.
b. Adiudicatioll
What has been said must not lead
ns to think, however, that the separa
tion is arbitrary, so that, for example,
it would be based solely upon the de
cree from eternity, and not take into
aecount also man's actual life as it has
been lived. On the contrary, the en
tire life of each person, including even
his inmost thoughts and motivations,
\vill be "brought into judgment." Thus
the justice of the basic decision
("saved" or "damned") will become
clear. Also, thus the degree of glory
or of punishment for each p erson will
be judicially determined. See Mat
thew 25:35-45; also Ecclesiastes 12:

14; Luke 12:47, 48; Romans 2:16; and
II Corinthians 5: 10.
c. Revelation

Every deed which a man has ever
performed, every word he has ever
spoken, every thought he has ever
conceived, evelY ambition he has ever
cherished, and every motive that has
ever prompted him to action or to in
action, will be laid bare, for himself
and for all to see. In other words,
"the books will be opened," that is,
the complete record of each person's
life, as this record exists in God's om
niscience and as it is dimly reflected
in each man's conscience, \vill now be
made manifest ( Daniel 7:10; Malachi
3:16; Luke '12: 3; I Corinthians 4:5;
and Revelation 20: 12 ).
It is not necessary to assume that
tllis will take a long, long time. By
way of illustration let us think of a
landscape in autumn. If you had to
describe it in detail, it would take a
long time to do so, but by means of
a comprehensive picture it can be
flashed upon the mind in an instant.

d. Promulgation
The exact sentence affecting each
person will be pronounced and the
reason for it will be given. This is
portrayed vividly in Matthew 25:
34-46.

present season (1957-1958). In other
words, such a question as, "Just what
is this life in heaven (or this death in
hell) going to be?" will not be dis
cussed now. Although this topic, too,
can be considered under the heading
of General Eschatology, yet, as I see
it, it can just as well b e placed under
the heading of Individual Eschatol
ogy.
• • •
A. Questions Answered in the Outline
1. If several persons are tried before an
earth ly iudge, the division into two groups 
guilty, not guilty - wou ld take place at the con·
elusion of the tr ial. How is it, then, that when
al l men appea r before the judgment-seat of
Christ, the separation takes place at once?
2. Prove that men's thoughts, words, d eeds,
etc., w ill be brought into judgment. Why is this
necessa ry?
3. What · is meant by the ex pression, " The
books wil l be ope ned "?
4. How will th e sentence be pronounced and
carried out?
5. How will the justice of God be vindicated?

• • •
8 . Additional Questions

1. Will the good angels be judged?
2. Will the sinful deeds which God's people
have committed be revea led in the final judg
ment? If your answer is "Yes," will that not
mClke the final iudgment a terri ble ordeal even
for believers?
3. If you cling to the opinion that the sins of
God's people will not be revealed in the final
judgment, then how do you explain such pas
sages as the following : Ecclesiastes 12: 14; Mat·
thew 12:36; Rom ans 2:16; and' Corinthians 4:51
4. Is there any Significa nce in the f act that,
w hi le in Matthew 25 the sinful deeds of believ
ers are not mentioned, the ir good deeds are re
coun ted?
5 . What light does Reve latio n 14:14-20 shed
on the final judgment?

e. Effectuation

The sentence, whatever it may be
in any given case, will be executed,
carried out (Matthew 13:30 ).
f. V il1dicatio n

Thl'Oughout the entire process the
justice of God will become fully evi
dent. The righteousness of Christ, of
his cause, and of his people, will be
made manifest. Even the damned will
be obliged to admit it in their inmost
beings, and God's p eople will praise
tile Triune God for it (Revelation
15:3, 4; 19:2 ).
2. WHAT WILL BE THE OUTCOME?

Read it in Matthew 25:46. How
ever, as to the nature of the final state
in heaven and in hell, no information
will be given in the Outlines for this
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Outline XXIII
From your Bibles read II Peter 3:13 ; Rom ans 8 :
18-22; and Isaia h 11 :6·9.

THE NEW UNIVERSE
It would seem that when both

heaven and earth will be momentarily
depopulated - Christ and his angels,
togetller with the souls of the re
deemed descending from heaven; be
lievers ascending from the earth to
meet tlleir Lord in the air; unbeliev
ers being driven before Christ's
throne of judgment (in the air?)
the universe will be subjected to a
gloriOUS process of transformation, so
that out of the old "heaven and
earth" a new "heaven and earth" will
come forth. We read, "And I saw a

great white throne, and him that sat
upon it, from whose face the earth
and heaven Hed away; and there was
found no place for them" (Revela
tion 20:11).
This process of transformation has
four aspects:
1. THE GREAT CONFLAGRATION

The heavens that now are and the
earth have been stored up for fire,
so that by and by the heavens being
on fire - divinely ignited I - will b e
dissolved and the elements will melt
with fervent heat. From the entire
universe (with the sole exception of
hell) every stain of sin and every
trace of the curse will be removed
(II Peter 3:7, 11, 12).
2. THE GLORIOUS REJUVENATION

The fire will not do away with the
universe. After the fire there will still
be the same "heaven and earth," but
gloriously renewed, as explained in
2 Peter 3:13; Revelation 21:1-5:
"But according to his promise, we
look for new heavens and a new earth,
wherein dwelleth righteousness."
"And I saw a new heaven and a
new earth, for the first heaven and
the first earth are passed away; and
the sea is no more. And I saw the
holy city, new Jerusalem, coming
down out of heaven from God, made
ready as a bride adorned for her hus
band. And I heard a great voice out
of the throne saying, Behold, the tab
ernacle of God is with men, and he
shall dwell with them, and they shall
be his peoples, and God himself shall
be with them, and be their God: and
he. shall wipe away every tear from
their eyes; and death shall be no
more; neither shan there be mourning,
nor crying, nor pain any more: the
first things are passed away. And he
that sitteth on the throne said, Be
hold, I make all things new. And he
said, Write: for these things are faith
ful and true." For an explanation of
this section and of The New Jerusa
lem see More Than Conquerors, pp.
236-250; also my Three Lectures on
the Book of Revelation, pp. 55-70.
Accordingly, not only shall we "go
to heaven," but heaven will, as it
were, come down to us; that is, the
conditions of perfection which ob

tain in heaven will be found through
out God's gloriously rejuvenated uni
verse.
3. THE WONDERFUL SELF-REALIZATION

This organic l'ealm will attain to
complete self-expression or "liberty."
It is that thought which is beautifully
expressed in Romans 8: 18-22. In that
passage the apostle tells us that at
present the creation is subjected to
"vanity." Now this word "vanity" does
not here mean "shallow pride" or
"saucy airs." It has no reference to
ambitious display, as when we say,
',Vhat a vain fellow this is!" It means
futility, lack of effectiveness (cf. Ec
clesiastes 12:8). It indicates that at
present, as a result of man's sin, Na
tlrre does not attain to self-realization:
its potentialities are cribbed, cabined,
and confined. It is subject to arrested
development. Though it aspires, it is
not able to achieve. It may be com
pared to a very powerful man, a
world-champion boxer or wrestler,
who is chained in such a manner that
he cannot make use of his tremendous
physical prowess. Thus it is with the
present universe, which lies under ilie
curse. Plant disease decimates the
crops, etc. What a glorious day it
will be when all restraints which am
due to sin will have been removed,
and we shall see this wondeIful crea
tion finally coming into its own, at
taining unto "ilie glorious liberty of
the children of God," and no longer
subject to futility.
4. THE PERFECT HARMONIZATION

At present Nature can be described
as "raw in tooili and claw." Peace and
harmony are lacking in many respects .
Various organisms seem to be work
ing at cross purposes. It cannot be
truly said that Nature is to any great
extent man's willing servant. Fear and
dread rest heavily upon ilie various
conHicting domains of this universe.
There is warfare everywhere. But
then all Nature, gloriously trans
formed, will sing a symphony. There
,viII be variation, to be sure, but a
most delightful blending of sounds,
colors, purposes, so that the total ef
fect will be unity. And ilie prophecy
of Isaiah II :6-9 will reach its ultimate

fulfilment. (We do not in any way
deny iliat, according to .the context of
the Isaiah passage, iliere is an' antici
patory fulfilment in the present dis
pensation, ushered in by the coming
of Christ into the Hesh. )
It is this final harmony · which is
set forili in symbolic language (please
note the liualification) in the words,
"And the wolf shall dwell 'wiili tlle
lamb, and ilie leopard shall lie down
with the kid . . . They shall not hurt
nor destroy in all my holy mountain;
for the earth shall be full of the knowl
edge of Jehovah, as ilie waters cover '
the sea."
• • •
A. Questions Answered in the Outline

1. Name the four elements that are included
in the great proc.e ss of transformation.
2. What is meant by the· great conflagration?
3. By the glorious rejuvenation?
4. By the wonderful self·realization?
5. By the perfect harmonization?

• • •
B.

Additional Question,

1. Does II Peter 3: 10 prove that the universe
will be destroyed by a U(ranium) bomb?
2. Do such passages as Romans 8: 18.Q:2 and
Isaiah 11 :6·9 imply that there will be plants and
animals in the new world?
'
3. Prove that the Isaiah 11 passage has its
anticipatory fulfillment in the presen' dispen
sation . .
4. Does the ,catastrophic consummation of ·all
things, as vividly described in 2 Peter 3:8-13,
harmonize or clash with the idea of evolution?
Does the introduction of evolution-ideas in the
explanation of Genesis 1 prevent a person from
arriving at a sound Eschatology? In other words,
if a person is not sound in his doctrine of Crea
tion, will he be sound in his doctrine of The
last Things? . Have any evolution-ideas entered
our own circles? If so, what must we do about
this situation?
5. How would you compare the universe as it
existed before the fall with the universe as it I,
going to be after the great conflagration?

• • •
Outline XXIV
From your Bibles read Titus 2.

THE BLESSED HOPE
1. SUMMARY OF THE CHAPTER

Sanctification in mutual relation
ships, with emphasis on the Christian
family, is the theme of this chapter.
Doctrine and life must agree. ,Hence
Titus must urge aged men to' be' tem
perate, dignified, etc.; aged women' to
be reverent; young men to exercise
self~control (Titus himself being their
model); and slaves to be submissive

in their deportment, pleasing in dispo
sition, and of unquestionable depend
ability. Moreover, he wants the older
women to instruct the younger ones
to love their husbands and their chil
dren, to be self-controlled, chaste, do
mestic, kind, and submissive to their
husbands. All these classes should be
motivated by the desires that the ·
Word of God be honored, the sound
doctrine adorned, and the enemy of
the truth put to shame.
Not a single class or group must
fail to come under the sanctifying
inHuence of the Holy Spirit. Has not
the grace of God appeared, bringing
salvation to them all? This grace is:
a .. the Gmat Penetrator, which in
vaded the realm of darkness and
brought light - namely, the light of
knowledge, holiness, joy, and peace
("salvation") ;
b. the Wise Pedagogue, training us
to crucify worldly passions and to live
lives 9f Christian devotion;

the Effective Preparer, pointing
to the realizatiol1 of our blessed hope
: '0.

when our great God and Savior Christ
Jesus returns in glory; and

. d. the Thol'ough-going Purifiel', in
Christ redeeming us from all lawless
ness, and transforming us into a peo
ple for God's own possession, filled
with a zest for noble deeds.
Titus must constantly talk about
this· glorious life of sanctification on
the part of everybody. It should be
presented to God as a thank-offering
for his wonderful grace. Let · Titus
then see to it (by himself living that
life) that no one slights him or his
words.
2. MEANING OF THE PASSAGE CONCERNING
"THE BLESSED HOPE" (Titu. 2,13)

, :The apostle tells us that, trained by
God's grace, we in the here and now
should live lives of self-mastery and
fairness and devotion
"while we are waiting for the
blessed hope, the appearing of the
glory of our great God and Savior,
Christ Jesus,"
Thus I have translated the passage
in my.commentary on I and II Timo
thy and Titus, which may be con
sulted for details of interpretation.

It is "the blessed hope" for which
believers are waiting. This expression
"the blessed hope" means "the realiza
tion of that hope." By hope itself is
meant earnest yearning, confident ex
pectation, and patient waiting. This
hope is called blessed because it im
parts prepru:edness, bliss, happiness,
delight, and glory,
Now, even the exercise of this hope
is blessed, because of hope's immov
able foundation (I Timothy 1:1, 2;
Hebrews 6:19) , glorious Author (Ro
mans 15:13) , wonderful object (ever
lasting life, salvation, glory, Titus 1:2;
3: 7), precious effects (endurance, I
Thess. 1:3, boldness of speech, II Cor
inthians 3:12, purification of life, I
John 3:3), and everlasting character
( I Corinthians 13: 13 ) ,
Then surely the I'ealization of this
hope will be blessed, indeed I Now
the realization of this hope is "the
appearing in glory" ( or "of the
glory") of our great God and
Savior Chl'ist Jesus. As to this last
phrase, the rendering in our Bibles
(Authorized Version, text of Ameri
can Standard Version) namely, "of
the great God and our Savior Jesus
Christ," is rather confusing. It does
not clearly bring out the fact that
Paul is here calling Jesu,s "God," It
must be stressed that the apostle is
not talking about two persons but
about one. He is saying that Christ
Jesus is "our great God and Savior."
It is thus correctly rendered in the
margin' or footnote of the American
Standard Version and in the text of
the Revised Standard Version,
The apostle's meaning, then, in the
light of the entire context is this: our
joyful expectation of the appearing in
glory of our great God and Savior
Christ Jesus effectively prepares us
for the life with him. Now, how does
it do this? First, because the Second
Coming will be so altogether gloriOUS
that believers will not want to "miss
out on" it, but will want "to b e mani
fested with Christ in glory" (Colos
sians 3: 4). Second, because this bliss
ful expectation fills believers with
gratitude, and gratitude produces
preparedness by God's grace. If some
one has conferred a great benefit upon
you, you will wish to have everything
ready so that you can give him a

hearty welcome. When we think of
the way in which Christ, having re
newed our souls, is going to renew
our bodies so that they will be like
his glorious body, how he will reo
ceive us when we go forth to meet
him in the air, how he will vindicate
us in the final judgment, how we shall
dwell with him forever in a gloriously
renewed universe; and when, in addi
tion to all this, we reHect on the fact
that we had deserved none of this
glory but only everlasting damnation,
then, indeed, we by his grace will
prepare ourselves thoroughly to meet
him at his coming I

• • •
A. Questions Answered in the Outline
1. How would you summarize this chapter
(that is, Titus 2)1
2. In the present passage (Titus 2: 13) does
" hope" mean the exercise of hope or the reali
zation of this hope?
3. Is Titus 2 : 13 a proof-text for the deity of
Christ? Explain.
4. How does our joyful expectation of Christ
prepare us for the life wit h him?
5. What is the meaning of "b lessed" in t he
expression "the bl essed hope"?

• • •
8 . Additional Questions
1. Are you able to give a brief summary of
the matters which have been discussed in this
season's Outlines, so that the program of the
future, as revea led in Scripture, stands before
you as a connected story? Try it.
2. When you await a visitor, you prepare
everyt hing for his coming: the guest-room, the
program of activities, etc. Apply this to the man
ner in which we should await Christ's coming.
3. When Paul insists so strongly on calling
Jesus "ou r great God and Savior," this was in
reaction to what?
4. Does the believer's hope en d in man or in
God? In other words, is the real izat ion of this
hope limited to the joy whch we shall possess by
and by, or does it also include the element of
God's glory and joy in our perfect salvation? Is
the latter, perhaps, even the main idea?
5. What can be done to enliven and increase
in our own hearts and the hea rts of others that
gloriOUS waiting for "the blessed hope"?

WHAT ABOUT THE DANCE?
(Contnued from page 6)

vation determines our attitude in this
case . . . We believe that in view of
the rapidly increasing popularity of
the promiscuous dance and the low
morality of the modern dances, Cl¢.s
tian parents and teachers and the
Christian church should frown even
on the most innocent forms , of this
kind of amusement. The folk-dance
and the parlor dance so easily become
the stepping-stone to the promiscuous
dance. . . H ere again we have a case
where Christians should hate even the
garment that is spotted by the Hesh."

The Gods That Failed
RALPH J. DANHOF *
Dr. Danhof is fuJl·time Stated Clerk of the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church.

Will Our Civilization Survive?

OMETHING has gone wrong with
our twentieth century civilization.
Mankind today is full of fear and anx
iety. Toynbee in his "A Study of
History," sought to analyze the break
down and the disintegration of civili
zations. Laski in "The Dilemma of Our
Times," claims that the prevailing
mood of our day is "one of somber
pessimism and of bitterness" (page
53). Modern man's hope of a trium
phant march to a blissful society ca
pable to fulfill all human desires has
undergone a rude shock. The antici
pated millennium did not arrive.

S

using others as it suits him. On the
other hand our modern society and its
culture have produced a collectivism
in which the individual counts for
nothing. Will our present world sur
vive this su-uggle?
Modern Science

Science has been a mighty factor in
creating the crises of our present
world. We have, indeed, b ecome one
small world. The World Wars of the
past few decades were rather evi
dences and results than creators of
the crisis. Insu-uments of produc-

The rapid advancements in techno
logical science have left modern man
more fearful than ever. Modern man
has been rudely disillusioned and he
is fearful that the house he himself
created will now collapse on his own
head. Sputnik and Mutnik have even
added to that fear. The present crisis
is not restricted to vVestern civiliza
tion but touches every major geo
graphic area of the world.
All kinds of diagnoses and panaceas
are being offered to instill new hopes
for a survival. Toynbee has written
about an "affiliated civilization" (A
Study of History, p. 244) which may
arise out of the debris and death of
Our present civilization. Others are
not so hopeful that western civiliza
tion will eventually enter upon an "era
of the Prodigal Son again coming to
himself," and learn to understand "his
alienation from the source of his u-ue
being" (Lowry, Communism and
Christ, p. 112). Our world is in the
throes of a gigantic struggle between
individualism and collectivism. On
the one hand we have an exu-eme in
dividualism in which each one goes
his own way, striving to fulfill him
self by charting his own course and
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tion and the increasing competition
for raw materials and for markets of
disu-ibution have resulted in placing
within the hands of men the means
by which they can desu-oy themselves
and their civilization. Science has pro
duced the modern machine age. The
machine has made man's conquest of
nature possible, but it has also turned
on man and conquered man. It has
liberated man, but it has also enslaved
him. The gods which modern man

created have failed him in the hour of
peril.
Some are turning to religion to find .
a source of comfort. But many are
turning to gods that will once more
miserably fail man in the crisis hour
of our modern civilization.
Nihilism - Existentialism

The Nihilist is determined to forge
his own future by his own will in
complete defiance of the nothingness
in which all will finally end. We are
today confronted with an intellectual,
rapidly spreading world of thought
known as Existentialism, which has
been correctly tenned a "philosophy of
the meaninglessness of life, of the ni
hility (nothingness - D) and mortality
of human existence which is devoid of
any prospect or future" (Spier, Chris
tianity and Existentialism, p . xvii).
The teachings of Existentialism have
found a very fruitful soil in our time
of crisis because of ·the catasu-ophe
that has come to our modern twen
tieth century. Many have lost all faith
in their modern ,",alture and have now
turned to a new god that will utterly
fail. Existentialism claims it has dis
covered the answer to the ills of the
modern man. Kierkegaard, Nietzsche,
Jaspers, H eidegger, Marcel, Lavelle,
Loen, Sartre, are all advocates of some
form of Existentialism; but though
there is a wide divergency of thought
among them, not one advocates a re
turn to u-ue historical Christianity.
One of the most popular is Jean Paul
Sartre, the Frenchman. He denies that
there is a God who plans and directs
our universe. Man simply appears on
the earth for no ultimate reason or
purpose, and he "only afterward de
fines himself." H e is at first nothing
and afterwards he becomes some
thing; that is, whatever he wills him

self to be (Sartre, Existentialism, p.
18).
Among the Existentialists Sartre is
the one who brings the teachings of
Humanism to their logical conclusion.
According to Humanism, man must
become completely autonomous, that
is, he must create his own laws and
norms to achieve full freedom for him
self. This means he cannot condone
or tolerate the idea of a supreme God.
Faith in a God is a banier to real
freedom for the individual. Man must
be outside of all law and must be re
sponsible to no one except himself.
To save man from even greater chaos
than the present one, and to assure
him of a better future, Sartre proclaims
a false gospel. For if man is what he
makes of himself he must also choose
what will be good for all other men.
My choice must be one that can be
imposed upon all others as well as
myself.
It is at this point that we see how
Sartre's philosophy shows why human
ism is bound to lead to despair. The
terrible anguish of the individual is
increased by consideration of the fact
that every other individual has pre
cisely the same right as myself to de
termine what is freedom and what is
a real threat to his freedom. The false
god of Sartre, worshipped by large
numbers today, is nothing less than
anarchism; for each individual makes
himself a god.
The Increase of Religion in America

There is another factor in American
life today which, in the opinion of
many, will dissolve the anxieties cre
ated by the threat of cultural self
destruction. Barbara Ward, in her
"Report to Europe on America," has
said that there is every sign of a nota
ble "tum to religion" among American
people today (The New York Times
Magazine, June 20, 1954). All kinds
of figures are adduced to prove that
within the United States religion is
"on the upswing." It is pointed out
that from the year 1949 to 1953 the
distribution of the Scriptures \vithin
the United States has increased 140
per cent (Report of American Bible
Society, 1954). According to a recent

poll, four-fifths of adult Americans
said they believed the Bible to be the
"revealed Word of God" rather than a
grand "piece of literature" (Catholic
Digest, 1954 ). To offset at once this
enthusiasm over the increasing relig
iousness of Americans, we hasten to
add that a Gallup Poll revealed that
fifty-three per cent of Americans
could not even name one of the four
Gospels (Public Opinion News Serv
ice, Dec., 1954).
No one will doubt the "upswing" in
religion in the United States. The Gal
lup Poll conducted in 1955 indicated
that no less than ninety-five per cent
of the people in our country professed
belief in the Protestant, Catholic, or
Jewish religion while only five per
cent expressed no preference of any
kind. Sixty-eight per cent of our pop
ulation is classified as Protestant,
twenty-three per cent as Catholic, and
four per cent as Jewish. In the years
1926 to 1950 the population of the
United States increased twenty-nine
per cent, but in that same period
church membership grew twice as fast
as the population. Total church mem
bership in 1950 was counted at eighty
five million, and in 1954 at" ninety-five
million, making an all-time high.

would be inclined to think that, our
nation is deeply religious and that
only five per cent of the population
are the objects of mission work and in
need of conversion to Christ. We cer
tainly have the quantity if figures
mean anything; but how about the
quality of the Christianity that is
professed?
Oecadence of American Religion

The religion which bound the early
immigrants to our counby was virtu
ally a b'ansplantation from the old
world to the new. Churches were or
ganized rather along racial and na
tionallines. Immigrants who had the
same religious convictions would
break up into different groups be
cause of language barriers. Many of
the second generation cast aside the
religious identification of the first gen
eration immigrants. To a large num
ber the religion as well as the lan
guage of their fathers was a foreign
importation to be discarded as excess
baggage. With the rise of a third
generation of Americans, the ties with
the old country were almost com
pletely severed, and the old racial and
national groups also disappeared.

It seems that our day is also notably
free from such popular a theist figures
as Darrow and Ingersoll. In our day
this type of free-thinker simply could
not gain a large hearing in our coun
try. The feeling that is dominant to
day is: "How could anyone be against
religion?" Even in politics it is a great
advantage for a candidate to have
some religious affiliation. Only one
among the ninety-five Senators in the
83rd Congress professed to be with
out any l'eligious affiliation. To all
this must be added that religious
books have a far better sale in our
present decade than ever before. Such
writers as the two Niebuhrs, Buber,
Tillich, and Kierkegaard enjoy a large
following among the intellectuals of
our nation.

Through legislative enactment the
stream of immigration dried up, and
the tie to the old historic Christian
creeds also vanished. Most of our de
nominations are transplantations of
parent Churches from across the
ocean. But when we step behind the
external institutional glory to examine
the foundations of American Christi
anity, we have reasons to be alarmed.
Religious illiteracy exists to an alarm
ing degree. TIle contents of the latest
edition of any popular magazine is
better known among church mem
bers than their creeds and the Bible.
This means we must contend with a
rootless Christianity, one that is with
out doctrinal foundation; it is a Chris
tianity without real theology. Arnold
classified it as a "morality touched
with emotion."

It is agreed that public opinion is
more favorable to religion today in
the United States than ever before,
and that we have made rapid strides
ahead religiously since the 1920s.
From a very superficial appraisal we

A religion of only moral ideals
stands in no need of divine revelation.
It can get along exceedingly well
without dogmas and historical creeds.
The Christianity of the average Amer
ican has been reduced to a golden
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I'Ule Christianity, a religion rooted
merely in the Sermon on the Mount,
with the supreme emphasis on broth
erhood and love. Other fundamental
doctrines of the Scriptures are un
known or completely ignored. The
premise upon which most of Ameri
can Clu'istianity is based is that men
are not inherently bad but basically
good.
This type of Cluistianity, so preva
lent in America, is no longer the clas
sical Christianity taught in the Scrip
tures. The Christianity of tradition
has become an unknown religion. T.
Valentine Parker in his book "Ameri
can Protestantism," makes this obser
vation, "With all our progress in
knowledge and our emphasis upon
education, members of the churches
know less of the Bible than did their
grandparents. College students com
ing from supposedly Christian homes
are ludicrously ignorant of the book
that holds the record of Christian rev
elation. The explanation of it all is
indifference" (page 87).
It cannot be denied that in our na
tion we have two types of Christian
ity, and the one that should be wen
known is largely unknown, while the
one largely accepted is the worship
of a false god. God as Lawgiver and
Judge has been removed and replaced
by the Jesus of the four Gospel nar
ratives. Divine wrath and divine pun
ishment have been replaced by an all
compassionate love. Man is repre
sented as being able to save himself
and others by a diligent pursuit of the
pattern of the life of Jesus. Such doc
trines as the Trinity, the Incarnation,
the Deity of Christ, Vicarious Atone
ment, Predestination, Justification do
not fit into the pattern of the religion
of Jesus the martyr-hero. The entire
New Testament is considered impor
tant only in so far as it interprets or
illustrates human brotherhood.

American Christianity and
Historic Creeds

The revolt in our own nation
against dogmas has become itself a
dogma. Christianity stripped of its
doctrinal foundations and advocating

only the acceptance of so-called Chris
tian ideals makes such ideals its god.
It ceases to be a religion of salvation.
Man becomes his own savior, and
raises himself to the status of a deity.
What happened to Jesus, if we follow
his footsteps, will happen also to us.
I t is not difficult to understand that
a Christianity loosed from God and
centered in self-sufficient man can
easily yield to diabolic forces based
on the autonomy of man. Hitler ap
pealed to it, promising a new and
better Germany based on the wor
ship of man. Communism also prom
ises a better salvation than the one
promised by American Christianity.
It undertakes to create a heaven on
earth, not through the agency and
ability of one man, but through cor
porate man.
It was this emphasis on man's
autonomy and sufficiency in the writ
ings of Nietzsche and Karl Marx
which gave them such a wide hear
ing. Both Fascism and Communism
teach that the individual exists merely
for the welfare of the community; and
that the individual, if needs be, must
be sacrificed to achieve the highest
good of the community. Society can
do with man as it wills.
The teaching of Scripture that man
is created in the image of God is
totally lost, and the distinction be
tween man and the animal has been
virtually \viped out. As soon as man
loses the truth of his creation in the
image of God, the sense of his per
sonal dignity and personal worth must
vanish. He becomes a puppet in the
hands of men stronger than himself,
and so he reaps the bitter fruits of his
idol worship.

some kind of a sedative to soothe up
set nervous systems.
Herberg says in his Protestant-Cath
olic-lew: "Not God, but man - man in
his individual and corporate being-is
the beginning and end of the spiritual
system of much of the present-day
American religiosity . . . In this kind
of l'eligion it is not man who serves
God, but God who is mobilized and
made to serve man and his purposes 
whether these purposes be economic
prosperity, free enterprise, social re
form, democracy, happiness, security,
or peace of mind. God is conceived
as man's omnipotent servant, faith as
a sure-fire device to get what we
want" (p. 284, 285).
The popular volume, "This I Be
lieve," edited in 1952 by Edward P.
Morgan, bears out the fact that the
kind of religiousness accepted by
Americans is one in which God,
Christ, and the Bible play a very
minor role. To dethrone God inevi
tably results in the enthronement of
an idol god, and is sure to lead to the
disintegration of our civilization
tlu'ough the forces' of inner decay.
Must we, then, receive as members
in our churches all who claim to be
Christians? The distinction between
religion and secularism appears to
have lost its meaning. Many assume
Christianity to be identified with
what is called the American Way of
Life, including tlle mere need of re
ligion and "a faitll" instead of the
old historic Christian faith demanding
repentance, ·the broken and contrite
heart, and the acceptance of Jesus
Christ both as Savior and Lord.

It has been correctly said that much

of America's Christianity today is a
religiousness without religion, without
content, without a commitment to
God and Christ and the infallible
Scriptures. What do Americans be
lieve and what is the real content of
their faith? Their god is an "unknown
God" and their worship a worship of
faith itself. Most Americans tum to
religion merely to obtain peace of
mind and the church must administer

Read 1hls amazing and Interesting story
In Thirty Year, A Wotch Tower Slcrve.
Confessions of a Converted Jehovoh's
Witness. $2.95. At your bookseller or
Baker Book House, Grand Rapid. 6, Mich.

Is Inspiration Diutation?
ROUSAS J . RUSHDOONY *

Argument against Verbal Inspiration

HE DICTATION theory of in
spiration brings to, focus some of
the central issues concerning the doc
trine of inspiration. Evangelical think
ing has fretted at the word dictation
and yet tended to gravitate towards
the concept. Liberal scholars have
used the word to caricature the doc
trine as mechanical, rigid and incred
ible in terms of human psychology. It
is asserted that it is impossible to hold
to verbal inspiration without affirming
dictation. If God has indeed inspired
every word of the original text of the
Bible, then every word is in some
sense dictated by God, and the bibli
cal authors therefore are no more than
stenographers who mechanically and
impersonally took down the Lord's
dictation, word for word, in every jot
and tittle.

T

page of Scripture. What, then, is the
answer to this dilemma?
The Basic Problem

It should be noted that this prob
lem is very closely related to the gen
eral question of God's sovereignty. It
is a more specific form of the broader
question which asks if a man's acts
can be personal and free when they
are asserted at the same time to be
totally God-controlled, foreordained
and predestined. More specifically,
how can both God and man be the
free and personal authors of the same
text? iVIust we say that the activity

,.. The writer of this article is a minister in the
Trinity Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., in Santa
Cruz, California. His contribution presents a
fresh approach to the doctrine of the Inspi ra·
tion of the Scriptures.

The common assumption of men is
that the universe is impersonal, and
that God and man alone are personal.
Moreover, it is assumed that man
ceases to be personal to the extent
that he is predestined by God and de
termined by causes within the uni
verse. In other words, it is taken for
granted that a personal act can only
be an individual act. As Van Til states
it, the assumption is that "a p ersonal
act of man cannot at the same time,
but in a diHerent sense, be a personal
act of God . . ( It) assumes that
either man 01· God act oersonally at a
certain time, and at a certain place,
but that they cannot act personally
simultaneously at the same point of
contact . . . that personal activity on
the part of man must always be at the
expense of the personal character of
that which surrounds him" (Van Til:
Metallhysics of Apologetics, p 64) .
God Is Personal

Dictation?

Against this argument evangelical
thinkers have been singularly helpless.
If God is the creative author in the
sense that Scriptures and evangelical
Christianity assert, then the text has
in some sense been dictated. How
ever, the word "dictation" carries a
plain implication of a mechanical use
of the human authors which is totally
alien to the meaning of inspiration.
The authors asserted themselves to be
possessed and used by the Spirit of
God, not mechanically dictated to.
The word dictation is descriptive in
that it asserts the full authorship of
God, but questionable in that it im
plies the mechanical use of men whose
mark is aU too clearly seen on every

the doctrine of God. As a result, it is
not surprising to find that the answer
to this dilemma is to be found in the
philosophy of Cornelius Van Til, as
he deals with the basic problems of
the doctrine of God and epistemology.

ROUSAS J . RUSHDOONY

of God goes so far and no further, or
must we assert that the activity of
God and man are simultaneous and
coextensive and yet somehow both
fully personal?
Historically, the problem has arisen
with special intensity where the abso
luteness of God has been denied in
proportion as the freedom of man is
maintained. It is therefore a by-prod
uct of the basic problem of theology,

A tremendous fallacy is involved in
this paint of view. First of all, it de
personalizes the universe which sur
rounds man and assumes that it has
an existence which is independent of
God. But, if God created all things,
then all creation is understandable
and has meaning only in terms of God
and his creative purpose. And if all
things have meaning only in terms of
God, and have no independent do
main of meaning or existence, but are
creatures and creations only, then the
personal God gives personal meaning
to all things. We live therefore, not
in an impersonal but highly personal
universe because the sovereign God
is a personal God. Whenever and
wherever we deal with the universe
and the things therein, we are at the
same time dealing with the p ersonal
God. Man never steps out into an im
personal universe. At any and every
point, he deals with the personal God,
and, even in dealing with himself, he
still deals with God's creation and the
personal God who, having made him,

ntneteell

deals with him personally in every
fibre of his life and being.

Ma n Is Persona I

Second, if man too is a created be
ing whose life and meaning can only
be interpreted in terms of God's per
sonal will, then man also is p ersonal
precisely because he is the creatme of
a personal God and created in His
image. Man finds his true personality,
not in a domain independent of God,
nor where God's activity supposedly
ends, but precisely in dependence on
God and in harmony with his activ
ity. Man was therefore most fully and
truly p ersonal when he lived obe
diently in Paradise, thinking God's
thoughts after Him and working out
the implications of the divine inter
pretation of reality.
Third, it is now apparent that since
all creation has meaning only in terms
of God's creative will, all creation
gives us p ersonal facts. And man b e
ing a creature, man is truly personal
to the measme that he accepts this
fact concerning creation and himself.
Augustine said, "Om hearts are xest

less till they rest in Thee." Van Til
makes clear that man is most himself,
most free and personal, when he most
fully lives in terms of God's creative
purpose. Thus, the personal activity
of man is not in conflict with or inde
pendent of the personal activity of
God but in subordination to it. Man
is therefore most truly personal and
free when he best fulfills his created
pmpose, when he is most Spirit-filled,
most God-controlled; he is personal
and free because foreordained and
predestined. The only way to assert
man's freedom and personality is to
declare God's absolute sovereignty.

Application to Inspiration

This makes clear what the doctrine
of inspiration involves. The writings
of David, Jeremiah, Ezekiel and Paul
are fully free and personal precisely
because they are fully inspired. If we
possessed non-biblical and uninspired
writings of these men, they would in
deed be of interest but markedly less
personal and less revealing of these
men. Thus the word "dictation" is
accmate in implying God's authorship,

but wholly erroneous in its inference
that man's role was mechanical, rigid,
and impersonal. Because man is a
created being, he is free to the meas
ure that he fulfills his created purpose,
to glorify God and enjoy Him forever.
The more godly we become, the more
freely and personally we live. And
the writers of Scripture were most
fully and freely themselves, most per
sonal, when they were inspired of
God to write the inerrant Scriptmes.
Failure to understand this signifi
cance of the doctrine .of inspiration
means, therefore, a failure to under
stand the doctrines of God and man.
The whole of man's life is part of the
personal creative activity of God and
as a result the free and personal activ
ity of man. Their areas of personal
activity are not exclusive and isolated,
but coextensive and simultaneous. In
spiJ:ation hence is no mechanical pro
cedure but the authoritative work of
the personal God by means of the
fully personal and free activity of
man. As such, the doctrine is of tre
mendous importance, not only in
terms of our conception of Scripture,
but also om conception of God and
man.

FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

Are Non-Academic Students Dull?
WALTER A. DE JONG

A DMINISTERING a school today
f i is in many ways mur.h more dif
ficult than it was in the day of a very
limited program of studies for a select
group of students. Compulsory edu
cation is enough to complicate mat
ters at the elementary and secondary
levels. Prosperity, government, pri
vate scholarship aids, and techno
logical advances bring all kinds of
students to our colleges.

1. T ile Cltrf.stia,~ Idea of Education. Ed. Edmund
Fuller, Yale University Press , 1957, Hartford.
(A ll quotations above taken from this book are
from Dr. Jacques Maritain' s lecture. "On Some
Typical A spects of Christian Education")

Are these Students Dull?

The needs of students have become
so ',(aried that no single curriculum
can satisfy them. Introducing new
curriculums, however, meets resist
ance. We give lip service to the fact
that talents vary and that patterns of
p ersonality growth differ; yet we are
prone to call those students dull who
do not do well in the traditional aca
demic subjects. Teachers and admin
istrators can well appreciate the prob
lem as put by Dr. Jacques Maritain:
"But what about the main difficulty,
namely, the fact tllat for many boys
and girls intellectual life, liberal arts,

and the humanities are only a bore,
and that as a result liberal education,
in proportion as it is extended to a
greater and greater number of young
people, seems condemned to degen
erate and fall to lower and lower lev
els? I am far from believing that ail
the boys and girls in question should
be rated as duller students."1
The Dignity of Manual Activity

Generally speaking, I suppose, most
of us would agree that both in school
and out of school many of our non
academic students are not dull. Yet
we have set up a hierarchy in our sub

ject offerings. Those primarily intel
lectual are at the top of the scale and
those primarily manual are at the bot
tom. Dr. Maritain, however, states
that both manual and intellectuaL
work are fully human activities which
l'espond to the spirit God has given
man. Both are liberating activities be
cause both activities help man be
come man. A literary education is not
an adequate liberal education. "A
deeper and more general principle
must be brought to the fore. What
principle? The Christian principle of
the dignity of manual activity.
"This principle, which the monks of
former times perfectly understood,
was long disregarded by reason of
social structure and ideological preju
dice, both of which kept more Or less
the imprint of the times when manual
labor was the job of slaves."2 Today,
however, Maritain feels, "a general
rehabilitation of manual work will
characterize the next period of our
industrial civilization."J Christian edu
cation, therefore, should hold in equal
esteem the creative works of the hand
and of the mind.
2.
3.
4.
S.

idem p. 194
idem p . 194
E xodus 35 :35
Cf. GlelUl Ford, "I Can Al wa ys Escape," The
Saturday E1'c ni11[J Post , Vol. 30, No. 57 , I an.
uary 4, 1958
6, ~fa rit a i n Q p. Cit. p. 196

Calvin Professor Defends the Term
"Rational Animal" as Applied to Man

December 16, 1957
The Rev. H . J. Kuiper,
Managing Editor
TORCH AND TRUMPET

2401 Paris Avenue, S. E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

Dear Sir:
Will you allow me just a brief com
ment on Mr. Walter A. D e Jong's
interpretation of the expression "ra
tional animal" in a recent number of
your Journal? Your contributor makes
clear what he means by the term, but
fails to point out that men such as St.
Augustine and Thomas Aquinas

God the Creator of Manual Skill

It ought not surprise us that this
should be so. We are created in the
image of God. God expressed himself
through the heavens and the earth. If
we are to do justice to all of our
youth, should not our faculties include
Aholiabs and Bezalels who can teach
those whom "the Lord hath filled with
wisdom of heart, to work all manner
of workmanship, of the engraver, and
of the skilful workman, and of the
embroiderer, in blue, and in purple,
in scarlet, and in fine linen, and of
the weaver, even of them that do any
workmanship, and of those that devise
skilful work"?'

Today we are encouraged to take a
fresh look at the curriculum. I sus
pect that science, although not a lit
erary art, will without too much resist
ance take up more time and space in
the program of general and liberal
education. Should there not be an
equally frank recognition that home
economics and industrial arts can also
playa role in helping man to achieve
freedom? Many a professional man
says, "Thank God, I learned to work
with my hands."5 This must be even
more true .of women whose careers
are homemaking.
As administrators we do not meet
Our responsibility to the non-academic

meant something quite different by it.
The Latin form (of which the Eng
lish "rational animal" is only a trans
literation, not a translation) is "ratio
nale animal," in which the substantive
"animar' is simply "a thing endowed
with an anima (the soul conceived as
the vital element)," that is, an ani
mate thing, or creature; the adjective
"rationalen means "participating in
capable of apprehending, ratio, objec
tive and universal reason."
I am not now arguing for the ade
quacy of the term as a definition of
man, but only trying to make clear
that Mr. De Jong's "ratio" is not the
"ratio" of Cicero, Seneca, Lactantius,
St. Ambrose, St. Augustine, and others
who stood in the Classical-Christian
tradition. While the term is popularly
interpreted as in your contributor's

youth by submitting them to a school
career of "D's" and "E's." Neither do
we meet our responsibility to our youth
who are talented along academic lines
by weighting their progress through
classroom teaching that aims at the
average. Would we not have a better
education for all if we would candidly
iroplement a bipolal' conception of lib
eral education? "We would no longer
have to choose between obliging stu
dents unconcerned with disinterested
knowledge to trudge along in the rear
of classes which are a bore to them
or diverting them toward other and
supposedly inferior studies by reason
of a lack, or a lesser capacity. We
would have thes~ students enter into
a different but equally esteemed and
appreciated system of study, and
steer spontaneously, by reason of a
positive preference, enjoyment, and
capacity, for a type of liberal educa
tion which, while remaining essenti
ally concerned with humanities, pre
pares them for some vocation pertain
ing to manual work. Of course, we
would not do this by making them
apprentices in any of the innumerable
manual vocations. Rather, we would
teach them, theoretically and practi
cally, matters concerning the general
categories into which manual service
can be divided, such as farming,
craftsmanship, and the various types
of modem industriallabor.n6

article, I am sorry to see your journal
lend its prestige to this vulgar, though
mistaken, notion.
Yours very truly,
ROBERT

T. OTTEN

532 Ethel, S. E.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Reply

I want to thank Mr. Otten for his
letter, pointing to a problem in se
mantics. I am just wondering if his
contribution doesn't suggest a dilem
ma. Can you discuss a secular educa
tion and escape this "vulgar notion"
popularly associated with the term?
WALTER

A.

DE JONG
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Inspiration and Canonicity of the Bible:
An Historica l and Exegetica l Study, Harris, R.
laird, Ph.D., Grand Rapids, Mich ., 1957, $4.50,
282 pp., indexed .

Biblical Criticism:
Broomall, Wick, A.M ., Th.M., Grand Rapids, Mich.,
1957, 316 pp., not indexed.

Aligning themselves as they do on
the side of supernaturalism, and deal
ing with matters closely related to
yet distinct from Introduction, these
hvo books complement and supple
ment the recent evangelical works on
Introduction by E. J. Young, Merrill
F. Unger, and H. C. Thiessen. At the
same time they complement and sup
plement each other, the one address
ing itself to inspiration and canonicity,
the other to inspiration and criticism.
In his work, Dr. Harris, professor
of Old Testament at Covenant Col
lege and Theological Seminary, St.
Louis, Missomi, devotes 111 pages to
the doctrine of inspiration. Of partic
ular interest is his discussion of the
many apparent or alleged discrepan
.cies in Scripture which seem to under
mine faith in a verbally inspired, in
fallible Bible. It would seem that Dr.
Harris has made a hobby of seeking
solutions to these problems. For the
most part his observations are acute
and his solutions acceptable, although
the reader may at times be left with
a question mark in his mind.
The latter half of Dr. Hanis' book
is a discussion of the much neglected
problems of canonics. The author con
siders his 'chief contribution here to
be his study in the "determining prin
ciple of the canon." He finds the
views of the naturalistic theologians
untenable on historical grounds, espe
cially in the light of recent archeolog
ical discoveries. His own conclusion
is that the books of the Old Testa
ment were l'ecognized as authorita
tive from the date of theil' writing 0 1'
soon thereaftel' on the basis of the
recognized authority of the writers .
Following in the tradition of Moses
these men were all prophets whose
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prophetic inspiration was evident to
their contemporaries. Dr. Harris does
not recognize the often posited dis
tinction behveen the prophetic office
and the prophetic gifts. Nor does he
l'ecognize the thl'ee-fold division of
the Old Testament as being original.
He finds rather the simple ' hvo-fold
division of the Law and the Prophets.
Consequently he is not bothered by
the special pl'oblems usually recog
nized in regard to the canonicity of
the Writings. All the Old Testament
books have been received on the basis
of the prophetic inspiration of their
authol's. Dl'. Harris concludes:

vine. It is this which the apostles
in their writings command and ex
pect. It is this which Jesus' commis
sion to them would imply. We need
speak of no strong intuition in the
Early Church, as does Westcott,
whereby these holy writings were
distinguished from others. It was
not an intuition; it was simple obe
dience to the known commands of
Christ and His apostles. This view
would fully explain the sudden rise
of the New Testament as an author
itative corpus of undoubted author
ity." pp. 233, 234.

'We have here a practical and
l'easonable test of canonicity that
could have b een applied by all the
generations of the Jews and, except
fol' a few places where evidence
now is more slender, can be readily
applied even today. What was pro
phetic was regarded as the Word
of God. What was not prophetic
was, as we know from I Maccabees
4:46, etc., not regarded as the Word
of God. The canon grew as the
prophets succeeded one another in
their ministry; it was finished, as
Josephus says, when the Holy Spirit
ceased speaking through prophets
in Israel. Moses, the great precur
sor of the prophetic line, specified
tests to be applied in detel'mining
the l'eality of prophecy . . . . When
all these tests were applied and a
prophet was acknowledged to be
true, his words and writings were
l'eceived forthwith by the faithful
as from God, i.e., canonical." pp.
174, 175.

To maintain this thesis the author
must posit that Mark acted as the
amanuensis of Peter, Luke as the
amanuensis of Paul, and the unknown
writer of Hebrews as also an amanu
ensis of Paul. Furthermore, the James
and Jude of the epistles must b e con
sidered to be apostles, either from
among the original hvelve or from
among those later raised like Paul to
the apostolic office.

Fol' the New Testament Dl'. Hal'ris
concludes that the determining prin
ciple of the canon is the Apostolic
character of the writings.
"As in the case of the Old Testa
ment pl'ophet, what (an apostle)
Wl'ote was naturally as authorita
tive as what he spoke, and, there
fore, any production of an apostle
would at once b e accepted as di

This points up one of the outstand
ing weaknesses of this book. The
writer is definitely guilty of oversim
plifying both the problems and the
solutions. To maintain his oversimpli
fications he must ignore or belittle
certain historical evidences. The
reader is inclined at times to question
whether or not this is responsible
scholarship. On the whole, however,
this work is a worthy addition to a
Bible student's library. It is well doc
umented and has a useful index.
Wick Broomall's Biblical Criticism
is a more ambitious work. Mter dis
cussing inspiration ' more briefly and
less adequately than does Dr. HarriS,
Professor Broomall lets his pen range
over such a wide range of subjects as
"Revelation and Criticism," "Princi
ples of Criticism," "The Higher Criti
cal Position Stated and Refuted,"
"The Text and Canon of the Old Tes
tament in the Light of Criticism," "Ar
cheology and Criticism," "The Book

of Daniel in the Light of Criticism,"
and "Criticism and Interpretation."
Each of these subjects is no doubt
worthy of a separate monograph, but
this writer must limit himself. Conse
quently we find as a constant refrain
throughout the book such expressions
as this, "There are many points of
impoitance that must be passed by
. . ." This leaves the reader dissatis
fied and discouraged.
In addition to being at once too am
bitious and too brief, this book has
many other defects. It is in large part
an apology, but the author still as
sumes that there is a "reasonable,"
"unbiased" mind to which defenders
of the Scriptures may appeal. Again,
his defense of the traditional view of
the Bible is sometimes weakened by
unsupported genemlizations. He re
minds us, for example, that Zoroastri
anism and Mohammedanism obvi
ously 'bon'owed their essential ideas
from the inspired writings of the Jews
and Christians respectively, and then
he adds, "The same can be said about
the other religions of the world." Of
Shintoism? we could ask. The author
would also defend the improbable hy
pothesis that the Greeks borrowed the
best of their ideas from Moses and the
Prophets. "Everything," he tells us,
"is in favor of the supposition that the
Greeks borrowed from the Jews." p.
147. At other times tlle author em
ploys weak logic. When refuting the
modern assertion that the prophets
were often mistaken in tlleir predic
tions he gives a double reply: (1 )
". . . no such case has been proved,"
and (2) "If it can be proved that the
prophets were wrong in their predic
tions, then there is no reason why we
should accept them as right in their
other statements." The former of
these two statements is pertinent but
the latter, while true, is hardly ad
rem.

Biblical Criticism is not all weak.
The chapter on "Principles of Criti
cism" is worthy of careful study. The
discussion of the higher critical posi
tion 'is helpful. The chief virtue of
this work is its resurrection of many
worthy defenses of the Bible by schol
ars of another generation. The author
has read widely and is able to point
the avemge reader to works of whose

existence he may not have been aware.
But even this service is only imper
fectly rendered since the book lacks
both footnotes and an index. A help
ful bibliography is included, however.
JOHN H. STEK
o
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Christ and the Church in the Old Tes
tament by Howa rd Hanke
Published by Zondervan Publishing House, 1957,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, 187 pages. Price $2.50.

The sub-title, "A Survey of Re
demptive Unity in the Testaments,"
is actually more exact, since the
author shows the lUlity of Christ and
the Church in all the Scriptures. As
such this is a worthwhile study and
gives a wealth of Biblical materials
on such topics as "salvation, the di
vine names, divine revelation, redemp
tive economy" and tllese all in I'ela
tion to Chiist and the Church. Much
is made of the fact, not new to those
who are acquainted with Reformation
theology, that the Church is eternally
the same and that there is a counter
feit Church opposing the true Church
of Jesus Christ - namely, the Church
of the antichrist.
I have one misgiving. It is the fact
that the author assumes the Essene
commlUlity, of which we hear so
much of late since the discovery of
the Dead Sea Scrolls, to be tlle con
tinuation of the true Church (pp.
154 ff. ) . But if the Lord preserved
seven thousand in the day of Ahab,
who had not bowed the knee to Baal,
may he not have kept his own in the
days of apostasy just before the com
ing of Christ among those who re
turned from exile? What of the sim
ple shepherds, Joseph and Mary, John
and Elizabeth, Simeon and Anna, and
otllers? Of course, one can call them
Essenes, which the author suggests;
but I am not ready to go along with
tins interpretation.
Furthermore, Christ is cited as wit
ness to the fact that Moses "was held
up as a kind of personification of tile
'ideal believer.''' However, Moses is
quoted by Christ not on the basis of
his ideal faith, but on the basis of Ins
divine inspiration. Moses spoke the
words of God and was therefore
authoritative even in Jesus' day.
For the rest I heartily recommend
this book to our reading public.
H. R. V AN TIL

Messianic Prophecy in the Old Testa
ment by Aaron J. Kl ingerman
Zondervan Pub lishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich·
igan, 1957. 155 pages. $2.95.

This is but one of the great num
ber of Biblical studies that are ap
pearing in quick succession from Zon
dervan's presses. It is a pleasure for
me to introduce this work of Dr.
Kligerman, a converted Jew of Rus
sian oIigin.
The material is divided into six
chapters dealing with the Messianic
prophecies in tlle Torah, the historical
books, the Psalms, the Pre- and Post
Exilic p el'iods, Isaiall and the pel'iod
of invasion by Assyrians and Babylo
nians. A final chapter is added in
which the author glowingly speaks of
his faith in the Messiall, Israel's Sa
viour, as the true world-conqueror,
who fulfilled the predictions made by
the prophets. There are four hundred
and fifty-six such references. The
author contends that ilie chief method
of the prophets for preparing "the
Way of the Lord was by setting forth
THE PERSON" who was to imple
ment the heavenly kingdom.
In conclusion, the author presents
the Lord Jesus Christ as the only hope
of Ism el, "for this is H e of whom
Moses and all the prophets wrote! H e
is the Lamb of God that taketh away
the sins of the world. He is the Pl'ince
of Peace, the King of Israel, the Lord
our Righteousness, King of kings and
Lord of lords!" (p. 147).
H. R. VAN TIL
..
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She Shall Be Called Woman
by Frances Vander Velde
Grand Rapid s Internationa l Pub licat ions, Grand
Rapids, Mich., 1957, 258 pp.

In the not-too-far distant past, the
Bible study groups of the Christian
chmch .were, almost without excep
tion, under the leadership of a min
ister or a gifted elder. Today the pic
tlll'e has changed. More and more
women are taking active part in the
presentation of the Bible lessons of
our week-day study of the Scriptures.
It is, therefore, gratifying to the
women lay workers who desire to pre
sent the Bible lessons in a way that
will be of spiritual benefit to the
groups wllich they serve, to know
that Cruistian Reformed writers are
emerging with fresh, easily under
twc"tlJ -tllrl'~

stood material written with a view to
be helpful to just such societies and
Bible study classes.
Mrs. Frances Vander Velde in her
book, "She Shall Be Called Woman,"
has produced a good treatise on some
thirty women of the Bible, and has
added to each lesson a number of
questions which require thought and
study to answer. Subjects which for
merly were studiously aVOided, are
brought out with a view to gaining
Biblical answers. Marriage, families,
child care, "Mariolatry," gossip, way
ward children, and many other sub
jects are given thought in the light of
some special lesson or Scripture pas
sage. All of this makes the book a
valuable asset to the women's groups
as well as the teen-age girls' classes in
our churches.
This gifted author realizes the great
benefit of reading related Scripture
passages in any given lesson and often
J'efers to these passages in her clear
cut explanation of the subject mate
rial. Her outlines are almost too sim
ple, but cover the character study
adequately for the particular goal
each lesson presents.
Of special interest to women's
groups is the way Mrs. Vander Velde

has searched out the heart of the
story, in each case weaving great
spiritual truths into the character
study, for example: faith at work in
the life of Jochebed and RalJab;
mother-love in the story of Elisabeth,
and prayer in the life of Hannah. One
even finds a paragraph hew and there
on modem ideas compared to the old
methods of dealing with home prob
lems, such as Herodias and her danc
ing daughter who clearly portray the
result of worldly training; or the life
of a godly Timothy which was
molded and influenced by a saintly
mother and grandmother. The author
refers to other influential · women
whose sons left a worthy imprint on
the sands of time. She refers to Mon
ica, the mother of St. Augustine, and
also the mothers of great men of his
tory such a Clay, Washington, Crom
well, and Cowper.
While "She Shall Be Called Wo
man" is by no means exhaustive, we
recognize in it a real contribution to
the study material for the earnest
Bible students of our day and their
leaders who have long searched for
modem ideas in the age-old Book and
who discover more and more that the
Bible has the answer to all our prob
lems.

We heartily recommend it to all
Bible students, and hope our women
will gain new inspiration and instruc
tion from its pages. May other writ
ers be inspired to contribute more of
such worth-while material to our
Bible loving laymen.

(MRS.) ETHEL HOEKSTRA
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It is entirely appropriate that this book
should be published during 1958 when
we recall the 200th anniversary of the
death of Jonathan Edwards.
JONATHAN EDWARDS THE PREACHER
will make the Homiletics of vester-year a
practical reality for today. It is a pene-
trating insight into the real character of
Jonathan Edwards, and what accounted
for his greatness as a preacher.
Jonathan Edwards becomes alive through
this book. It will enkindle a new spark
in to everyday Christian living.
Don't hesitate. Don't delay. Order your
copy today.
$3.95

